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NIT
Ope s Tonight

NEW YORK, March 16 (<¥*) —The oldest of the post-season
basketball tournaments—the National Invitation—opens its 19th
stand in Madison Square Garden tomorrow with a familiar cast
and a few signs of reversion to the style of its early days.

The NIT, conceived by a group of New York basketball writers,
originated in 1938, when thej '
abolition of the center jump afterj || JJ | g
each goal was a recent memory, f""! Q M 11
and when only a "racehorse” ■
team could score 60 points in a
game. It was a tremendous suc-
cess from the start, when 14,497
spectators saw' Temple beat Colo-
rado 60-36 in the final

One of the first teams to play,
Oklahoma A&M, returns this
year, bringing with it a defen-
sive record that is reminiscent
of the early tournament days.
It will be the Aggies’ fourth
NIT but their first appearance
in the Garden since the pre-
scandal year of 1946. They won
the National Collegiate title
here that year.
During the past season, when

the Aggies won 18 games 'and lost
eight, they were the nation’s sec-
ond-best defensive team, limiting
their opponents to 52.2 points a
game.

And there hare been strong
indications this year—particu-
larly in the early rounds of the
National Collegiate champion-
ship—that strong defense and
ball possession are beginning to
pay off again.
Four games among unseeded

teams open the NIT program to-
morrow. The winners meet the
four seeded teams Monday and
Tuesday, with the semi-finals
Thursday and the finals the fol-
lowing Saturday. For the first
time, the finals will be played in
the afternoon so they can be tele-
vised nationally.

(Continued from page six)
champ in the last two games,
21-5 and 21-11,
Bob Neff will oppose Schimmel

Monday as the AGR defeated
Alpha Zeta’s Don Snyder 21-17
and 21-9. Beta Sigma Rho’s Shel-
ly Amsel dropped identical 21-19
games to Phi Kappa’s Don Zu-
gates. A 1 Jacks, Beta Theta Pi,
defeated Alpha Chi Sigma’s Car-
roll McDonnell.

After losing the tirst game
21-13, winning the second 21-10,
and taking a 14-6 lead in the
third game. Theta Delta Chi’s
John Ferrari defaulted to Paul
Schombachler, Phi Della Theta,
because of an injury.
Alpha Zeta’s John Wright won

two games Wednesday. Wright
defeated Beta Sigma Rho’s Ron
Markiewicz, then became the
first player to enter the quarter-
finals when he defeated Theta
Kappa Phi’s Ron Grapsy.

Wrestling coach Charlie Spei-
del, baseball coach Joe Bedenk
and track coach Chick Werner
are the senior members of Penn
State’s coaching corps. High man
is Speidel, with 30 years of ser-vice.

BOWLING
Thompson IV, Kappa Delta,

and Kappa Alpha Theta regis-
tered totals in the 500's and Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma and Delta
‘Gamma rolled in the high 400’s
to win in Tuesday night's coed

;intramural bowling league.
I Mary Murphy bowled the high-
est league total when she hit 161
points in Thompson IV's 532-485
win over Zeta Tau Alpha. Doris
Beane rolled 114 for the fresh-
man.

Kappa Della rolled over Phi Mu
543-443 behind a 137 game of
Carolvn Miller. Pat Barr had 118
for KD.

Anne Nitrauer led the Kappa
Alpha Theta bowlers with a 159
avet age in us win over Atherton
southwest and northwest. The
sophs totalled 4.65. Barb Kovacs
bowled 127 for Atherton in the
losing cause.

Kappa Kappa Gamma out-
rolled Alpha Omicron Pi 450-422
with Julianne Roess posting a
slim 121 high for the winners.
Sally Oberle of AOPi bowled the
best game of the match with 121
points.

Delta Gamma's 497 points beat
Alpha Gamma Delta’s 422 total
as Barb Butler rolled 114 for
DG’s highest average. Judy New-
ell bowled 106 for the losers.

Navy, a perennial power, owns
a perfect record—26 wins and 0
losses—against the University in
lacrosse.

North Carolina State returns to
the University’s football schedule
in 1956 after a 32-year lapse.

Gilbert Leu, freshman gymnast,
is an exchange student from Zur-
ich, Switzerland. -

Tennis Candidates
Candidates for varsity and

freshman tennis should report
to 241 Recreation Hall at 5 p.m.
Monday.

rH f-Yj 4*o*l
“THE MAN WHO

NEVER WAS”
Starring

Clifton Webb

WANTED: ONE FREAM
Fran had wanted a Fream all her life. But how
to get one? (There aren’t many freams on campus)
She consulted Dan. Dan said: ADVERTISE! She did.
Now Fran has her FREAM. Do you want a FREAM?

USE COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

Basketball WRA Two-Sport Roundup
VOLLEYBALL (BOWLING
! }

Thursday night’s coed intra-J Delta Zeta. Alpha Chi Omega,
mural volleyball action found Leonides, and Alpha Xi Delta
Thompson 111 and three sororities captured wins in the coed intra-
copping victories at White HallJ mural bowling league Wednes*

Thompson got off to a fast start day and Thursday. Atherton
when it look a 22-12 halftime'southeast and northeast and
lead to go on and defeat Kappa'Thompson I won forfeits over
Alpha Theta 61-21. Rlizabeth Me- Sigma Delta Tau and Thompson
Kenzie and Wilda Quigg led the 11.
freshman in scoring with 33 Delta Zeta beat Mae Hall 565-
points between them. 446 with India Gray getting 175

Beta Sigma Omicron beat Del- points,
ta Gamma 27-24. F.die Gross was Alpha Chi Omega defeated
the high scorer of the fray with Thompson HI 447-404. Harriet
eight points. :Scholes’ 107 was the winners best

Kappa Delta defeated Alpha score.
iGamina Delta 53-36 behind the' Leonides exploded with high
16-point and 15-point scoring averages to blast Della Delta Del-
sprees of Mary Ann Spangler and ta 617-587. Leona Hart rolled the
'Lorraine Chaban. Mam An nc highest score in this semester’s
Moldovan had 11 for the losers. IM competition when she hit 180

| Kappa Kappa Gamma smother-'points.
'ed Alpha Omicron Pi 48-21 with’ Alpha Xi Delta t*»at Chi Ome-
!Suzanne Aiken and Judy McFar- ga 539-431 with Barb Meyer
'land getting 11 points. ‘bowling 147 for the winners.

da Barry

a new

LIQUID
TREASURE

Moisture Balm
that quickly

mists your skin
to softer,

fresher
beauty

Creamy but completely
greaseless, this

remarkable new flowing
Balm contains

Vitamins A, D & E and
an exclusive moisturizing

ingredicnl-that retains moisture
both on the skin and in the skin.

That’s why you can see a
difference the very first time

you use Liquid Treasure.

$l5O
■ plat ui

McLanahan's
Starts Sunday
“THE KILLER

IS LOOSE”
Starring

Joseph Cotlen
Wendell Corey

*CATHAUM
• NOW SHOWING •

Never Say Goodbye
Rock Had*on - Cornell Bercner*
• BEGINS SUNDAY •

3 Academy Award
Nominations

Will It Win The Oscars?
You Be The Judge?

"INTERRUPTED
MELODY"

Glenn Ford - Eleanor Parker

*NITTANY
Now • Doors Open 1:15
ALEC GUINNESS
"THE PRISONER"

WRINKLE ?

with the new soft button-down
collar that won’t wrinkle ever!
If you thought the classic oxford button-down could never
be improved, this may shake you. Van Heusen (and only
Van Heusen) now makes one that you can wear to classes,
to afternoon sports events (if you’re so inclined) and
to tonight’s dance. It will still look fresh, even ifyou don’t.
It’s a fine, soft, speciallywoven oxford cloththat will outlast
two of those regular jobs. And—don’t let anybody else see
this—if you happen to wear it a second day, nobody wiU
be the wiser. $5.00

SPECIAL SALE!
MONDAY and TUESDAY

IVY LEAGUE FLANNELS
Reg. $13.95 Sale $9.88

Follow the newest styles.
LEAGUE All-Wool Flannels

| in charcoal, brown, grey,
navy, light grey and oxford grey.

The smartest buy at

HUR’S MEN’S SHOP.
They're slimmer,

RK.U trimmer. Smart

and stylish.

Get His at...

Huto JH*tto
OPPOSITE OLD MAIN
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